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TT No.64: Brian Buck - Tuesday 25th April 2017; Warboys Town v Whittlesey 
Athletic Reserves; ChromaSport &Trophies Peterborough & District League Division 
1; Result: 2-2; Att: 70 approx.  

With there being not much on locally to excite me, I ventured a bit further afield 
tonight to watch Warboys Town, who resigned from the Eastern Counties League 
during the 2003/4 season. Since then and having taken the place of their reserves, 
they have worked their way back up the leagues, through the Cambridgeshire 
County League, to where they are now. My last visit here was on 3 March 2003 
when I saw the U18’s being defeated 1-0, to Godmanchester Rovers in a Hunts FA 
Youth Cup Semi Final match, att 45 approx. Since then the only major change to 
the ground is that the seats have been removed from the stand, down to vandalism 
I suspect. But otherwise it is in good condition and I got a great view of the game 
from here. This was a 7.30pm kick off, so the floodlights still work, although there 
were a few bulbs not working tonight. Otherwise the place looks clean and tidy 
and the clubhouse may well have been extended since I was last here. The club 
have longer term ambitions to return to the ECL and from what I saw from the 
boisterous crowd, of all ages, there is enough enthusiasm here to drive the club to 
fulfil their aims. A win tonight would have pretty much guaranteed them 
promotion, but despite drawing they had another three games left to get the two 
points they needed. The game was played out with a light but icy north wind 
blowing in my face. Whittlesey took the lead on 9 minutes with a shot which went 
in off the woodwork. Although they are termed as being the clubs reserve’s they 
are in fact their first team now following their resignation from the UCL earlier in 
the season. Warboys equalized a minute later with a well hit 25-yarder, cue loud 
cheers from their fans and then took the lead on 32 minutes with a 30-yard direct 
free kick from the same player. On 65 minutes Whittlesey equalized amidst claims 
of offside from the hosts. Then right at the end I witnessed my first abuse of the 
roll-on-roll sub system. In added on time Warboys subbed their number 10, but 
within a minute they tried to bring him on again. At first the ref wouldn’t allow 
this, but relented the next time the ball went out of play. They had settled for one 
point rather than none! 
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